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EVIAN: Germany goalkeeper Manuel Neuer is ready to
step up and captain the world champions in their
opening Euro 2016 group game against Ukraine on
Sunday. Regular skipper Bastian Schweinsteiger, 31,
played the final 23 minutes of last weekend’s 2-0
warm-up win over Hungary but is doubtful for
Germany’s opening Euro 2016 Group C clash.

Germany’s midfield talisman tore a medial knee lig-
ament while on national duty in March. The
Manchester United star has not played 90 minutes of
football since January and if, as expected, he fails to
start in Lille, either Neuer or Sami Khedira will skipper
the world champions. Head coach Joachim Loew has
yet to decide who will wear the captain’s arm-band.
But Neuer has already led the team in friendlies and

qualifiers and is braced to step in again for the
European Championship finals.

“Basically, as a goalkeeper, I have to take responsi-
bility anyway and I see my role as guiding the younger
players,” said Neuer, who has been voted world’s best
goalkeeper for the last three years. “As a goalkeeper,
you are expected to talk a lot, both on and off the
pitch.” As well as deciding on his skipper, Loew must
also rejuggle his defense after centre-back Antonio
Rudiger dropped out with torn knee ligaments on
Tuesday. He suffered the injury in training.

Jonas Hector will start at left-back with either
Benedikt Hoewedes set to move in from right-back or
Shkodran Mustafi to partner Jerome Boateng at cen-
tre-back. Bayern Munich’s Joshua Kimmich, 21, could

cap his first season in the German senior squad with a
start for die Mannschaft at right-back. But Neuer does
not mind who plays in front of him.

“Basically, we will have a very good defense, who-
ever plays,” said the 30-year-old Neuer, who has been
Germany’s first-choice shot-stopper since the 2010
World Cup. “I get on well with each player and we will
have a functioning defense out there.” The Germans
suffered uncustomary defeats in their qualifying cam-
paign, losing away to Poland and the Republic of
Ireland. Now the world champions have a point to
prove in France. “We are pleased that it’s finally going
to get started. We can barely wait to get on the pitch,”
said Neuer. Germany also face Poland on June 16, then
Republic of Ireland on June 21. —Agencies

ORLANDO: Brazil’s Philippe Coutinho (22) celebrates after scoring a goal against Haiti during the first half of a
Copa America group B soccer match Wednesday, June 8, 2016. —AP

LOS ANGELES: Philippe Coutinho completed a hat-trick as Brazil
routed Haiti 7-1 at the Copa America Centenario on Wednesday
while Ecuador produced a gutsy fightback to thwart Peru’s push
for a quarter-final berth. Coutinho conjured up the sort of form
which made him one of Liverpool’s most potent attackers in the
Premier League last season as the Brazilians outclassed Haiti in
the first ever competitive meeting of the two nations.

The 23-year-old attacking midfielder grabbed his first two
goals inside the first half hour of a one-sided Group B game at
Orlando’s Citrus Bowl in Florida. Coutinho then grabbed his third
in the dying seconds of injury time, curling in a spectacular shot
to complete a fine night’s work.

Brazil, who had drawn 0-0 with Ecuador in a lackustre opening
game last weekend, now lead Group B on goal difference, level
on four points with Peru, who were held 2-2 by the Ecuadorans
elsewhere on Wednesday. Brazil manager Dunga was left purring
with pleasure at the performance of Coutinho, who scored 12
goals in all competitions for Liverpool this season. 

“He is really taking advantage of the opportunities he has
been given,” Brazil’s 1994 World Cup-winning captain said. “We
have talked quite a lot to him about being the ‘Liverpool
Coutinho’ - to take the initiative, be a leading part of the team,
all within his own style,” added the coach. Brazil’s other goals
came from Renato Augusto (2), teenage star Gabriel Barbosa
and Lucas Lima.

‘We’ve done nothing’ 
The goal-feast was a welcome return to potency for Brazil’s

attack against admittedly feeble opposition. Defender Filipe Luis

however cautioned that Brazil would face a sterner challenge
against Peru in their final Group B game at Foxborough’s Gillette
Stadium on Sunday.

“It was a comfortable win but we have to be humble, we have
done nothing yet,” the Atletico Madrid left back said. “We tied
the opening game so it was really important for us to win, which
we did. Now we have to win against Peru.” Haiti midfielder Jean-
Marc Alexandre meanwhile said the memory of his first game
against Brazil would always be clouded by the result. “It is very
bitter-sweet for us. You always remember defeats like this. You
can’t make mistakes against a team like Brazil and they punished
us for every mistake we made,” Alexandre said.

Elsewhere on Wednesday, Ecuador frustrated Peru’s hopes of
sealing their quarter-final berth, fighting back from two goals
down to snatch a 2-2 draw in Glendale, Arizona. A superb individ-
ual strike from West Ham’s Enner Valencia and a second half
effort from Brazil-based midfielder Miller Bolanos completed
Ecuador’s comeback.

The Ecuadorans had earlier been left reeling after falling 2-0
down inside the first 13 minutes. Peru, who had beaten Haiti in
their opening game on Saturday, appeared to be cruising into
the last eight after the early efforts from Christian Cueva and
Edison Flores. But Ecuador’s recovery leaves Group B evenly
poised heading into the final round of games.

Brazil are in pole position likely needing only a draw against
Peru to advance given their goal difference of plus six following
their big win over Haiti. However Ecuador could conceivably
sneak into the last eight with a big win over Haiti in the final
game. Ecuador are third with two points from two games. —AFP

Coutinho leads Brazil rout 
as Ecuador thwart Peru

Neuer set to captain Germany for opener

Conte calms Italy’s 
Euro 2016 hopes

MONTPELLIER: Italy coach Antonio Conte calmed Azzurri hopes of a tri-
umphant summer of football by admitting the beaten 2012 finalists will
be taking a “humble” approach to their Euro 2016 campaign in France.
But Conte, speaking at the ‘Casa Azzurra’ near their team base in
Montpellier, said every one of his 23-man squad will get a chance to play
in their opening three group games against Belgium, Sweden and the
Republic of Ireland.

“I don’t have a crystal ball,” Conte told media when asked what Italy
could be expected to achieve ahead of their Group E opener against
Belgium in Lille. Using a cycling analogy, he added: “We have to stay
humble, keep our heads down and just keep pedaling.” Two years after
suffering their second successive first round exit at a World Cup, while
under former coach Cesare Prandelli, ex-Juventus boss Conte has huge
pressure on his shoulders ahead of a move to Chelsea later this summer.

And the make-up of their group opponents doesn’t help matters-
Group E has been described as one of the toughest in the tournament.
Belgium are ranked number two in the world and are expected to finish
top of the standings.

Former Inter Milan, AC Milan and Juventus striker Zlatan
Ibrahimovic is the big star of Sweden’s team while Republic of Ireland
are seen as an unpredictable side that, on their day, are capable of
pulling off a big upset. Conte, flanked by Italian football federation
(FIGC) president Carlo Tavecchio and Montpellier mayor Philippe
Saurel, added: “We can’t let ourselves be influenced by external factors.
We’re focused, concentrated on working and looking to improve on all
parts of our game. “We have to be honest with ourselves and look to
get the most out of this campaign.”

After limping out of Brazil 2014 following defeats to Costa Rica and
Uruguay, having opened their World Cup campaign with victory over
England, Conte knows goalscoring will be crucial. But he said “creating”
those opportunities is even more important, and he is ready to give all
23 of his squad a run-out in a bid to make that happen. “More than any-
thing, we have to create (goalscoring) chances. Scoring goals is impor-
tant, but to do that you also need a little luck,” he said.

An opening session at the training camp of French Ligue 1 side
Montpellier yesterday offered few clues as to who Conte might select for
Italy’s opener against Belgium on Monday. But Conte added: “As far as
my selection choices go, there’s little to say.  I’ve selected 23 players and I
have faith in all of them. I know what they are capable of giving me. “We
have three games ahead of us, and all of them will play.”  —AFP 

MONTPELLIER: Italy’s defender Leonardo Bonucci
prepares for a training session of Italy’s national
football team in Montpellier, southern France, on
June 9, 2016, prior to the Euro 2016 football tourna-
ment. —AFP


